
THE TELEGRAM
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
TEMlll,—Ens, out thrsumasTwe.

The DAILY TILIGIArIi %served to subscribers in the
City at 6 cents per weak. Yearly subscribers will bechsrged $4 00 in advance.

WUILLY AND Son WIZILLT Tianaks.mi,I. .
The Truman' laalso published. twice a week. during

the session of the Leglalature, and weekly during the
remainder of the year, 'andfurnished to subscriber*.at
the rohowing multi rates, viz ;

Single mbsmibers per year lietni-Weekiy..ll 60Ten " it 4,4; .12 00
Twenty " 41 4 4 .' „20 00Single subscribers, Weekly

....1 00
TKO LAW 01 AIWarAPERS.If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-papers, the publisher maycontinue to send them untilarrearagee are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the office to which they are directed, they areresponsiblelmtil they have settled the bills and orderedthem discontinued.

; iettlialuous

NICHOLS Sc, BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Gi- Pi. CO NIL MI,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
upESP ECT IVEL Y invite the attention
jib of the public to their large and wall selected

Moe.: of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now oder for sale'
Stewart's, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugarsof all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOURFISH,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
&c., &c.

We invite anexamination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequalled in every respect by anyin the market, to-gether with all kind, of
LAMPS,

SHADES, •
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,
&c., &c.,

We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
In the city; also, ail kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at our old eland,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
eaptt2 CornerFront and Marketstreets.

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

KANIVACTUB.IOI 0Y

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-LUMBER AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND NACNIENIN NOE

GRINDING OUTTING-MACHENE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mill' and Fodder Ontters,

sc;HOOL FURNITURE,
Neural Machine Work and Iron and Brass

C AST ENOS,
WOOD lURNIND IN ALL ITS BRANOIM,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, PM, MC:
Oir Any Machine of Wood, Iron •or Braes

made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &o.
RICKOE'S

PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS
Aar Cash paid for Id Copper, Brim, Spelt ar, ho.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNS YL VAN IA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of Tartrate patterns, both atailonary and awing*. Saab
Weight. and various other building efeitiftiga.ror MAI
eet7 cheep at the (my24.1y1 ICOLE WORKS.

BOOKS FOB FARMERS.
HE attention of agriculturists is directed
to the following works, which will enable

them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beet way toperfnrm them. Price....B 50

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, byBuel.. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-
versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
BEES, by Weeks 20

The Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dadd 1 00

LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MILOB COWSAND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint • 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, Re., /0..1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Fred-
tidal Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book. 1 26
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00YOUIaT ON THE HORSE 126
BIND'S FARRIERYand STUD 80M....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses -
75

Standard Books, School Books, and every-
thing In the stationery line, at lowest prices, at

BEFIGNF.R'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLite haulages, Annuity and

Trait Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 GRNSTNUT BURNT.

(CHARtra PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ABBOTS $1,648,8W1

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President,AGIN tt. JAMR3, Actuary,QONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON"Lindon the most reason ableWas.Miff 114 as Executor,' Trustees and Guardians loaderlast wilt& and es Receivers lied Assignees..The what betegpaid uand tevastag, together witha large and constantly lucre wing reserved fund, cern••perfect security to ihu insured.
The premiums, maybe paid yearly, halfyearly or guar-lady.
The company adda BONUS periodically to the usu.ranee* for life. The MST BONUS appropriated in be.comber, 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, 1.849the THUM BONUS in December, 1804, and the POURIIBONDSin 1869. These additions are made without re-light:Warty niacin° n the premiums to be pa id to theOompany.
The followingare a few examples from the Register :

Amount ofPo .y andGam Bonito or boom to bikbioressialPolley. insured addition by future additions.

[
N:?.141 92600 51,098 6: tg Int= it
" 199 1000 400 00 400 00„„

w
" 988 6000 1,876.00 6,876Mod n 1 entsbnrg and viemd I

LW RIMEL=440417

=

tuitijhia
"INDEPEN DENT.IN ALL.TIII

- - saan~~ E=E=l=M

ititetap(b.
VKUT ti AL IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA.. MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 27,. 1862

atisullantoas New 2thirtistuunts

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT It QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods; Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at -74 P. 111., by the Fast
Through Ehrpress Train, arriving In Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway. New York
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent
ilaameauao, Aug. 1861.-iitf

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea
A SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef'A. and Vegetables, convertible immediately 1,. to a

nourishing and delicious Soup or Hod Tea.
dighlyapproved by a unmoor or our Physimane whouse it in our hospitals for tue sustenance for ourwounded.
DZIWOrIONB FOR UBl.—Out up one anti part of acake of the extract, pour Cu boillog water, about apint, mattor is-ticonfrding tope &trough ired Ina SW-Mitratulit Cpl tteautirelp disinived;
This admirable artiole condenses into a compactform, all the substantlanuad nutritive properties of alarge bulk of meat and vegetables.. The readiness withwhich it dissokri,l4W4Elkoh *l4 palatable:soapor tea,which woula require boors of prepaiidon, aroJrdingto %he ulnalmethod, ip altSlsAVant,Age umany ',MaliAliof life to obvious to need tarsi*Tor male by ' WM. DOCK, Jr., Sr Co

GRAPE VINES
elp all- desirable hardy native varieties, (andNJ they are the only clakt-worth planting Inthe open air,) for sale at4he keystone Nome*,adjoining the city.,

Among them are some of thenewer varieties,
such asDekrian, DiMits, 'Rebecca, Concord, Kewdine, Hariford, which have sold Satvery high' prices , for small arid. weak yhtes.HStrong; well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at real:stable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB MISLI.

STEAM BOILERS.
lIAVINU•

•

made efficient and permament
arraugements for the purpose, we are sou,pre-pa-ep WM/AO Si NAM BOArams of every Mud', ;proluPt-iiy and at reemonaele ratee. Wu stall use iron made PYHandy A Bruiser, the niiiiitatioza it which id &wadi .tosous is the In'Arliet..

. •bout but the best amide employed. Ripe/ring prom•ptly attended to. JRAGIJI WORKS, ,mealy ; ; liamieburg,

CAGY warriNct otiszs, 1
OONTAINING '

PAPER,
PENS.,AND ENROLLS.

Just the thing to carry In the ktutpasok. PAOs com-plete, only 3fl c.nts. 'eor male at • • •
ISIMINSR'SI3IILIP BOOK STOAt.

':8-13- 11 A ICI
).

_..,.

00 BBL. sugar .(Refined rad Raw,)elan grades and sludgy Jost received andW be eold. et;tee towest msi set prices..
• ii7ll, WY_ Du,CR, JR., it, UL.

POST OFFICE NOTICE
On and after May, 6th, 1862, the mails at

this office will be closed as follows :

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH. WAY Man,—For all

places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 M.

SOUTH. WAY Mgrs—For all
places between Harria-,,'
burg iLud Baltisu
Md.,and Washington,
D, GI, at 12.00 M.
For,York, Baltimore,ltd.:. and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST. WAY Me.u,—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,

• Pottsville Easton andPhiladelphia, at .7.00 A. Id
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WAY Mau.—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.80 A.

• For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at .12.00 M.
For Bainbridge Mariet-
ta,Columbia, Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New
York,at 8 16 P. M.
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 P. M.

WEST.. WAY Men.—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, at 12.00 N.
For Johnstown and
Pittsburg, Pa.,Cincin-
nati, Columus and
Cleveland, 0., at 2 45 P. N.
For Lewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg

• and Pittsburg, 900 P. N
CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.

For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Chambersburg, Pa., and
Hagerstown Mil., at ..7.00 A. M.WAY Men:—For all
places between Harris-
burgandChambeniburg,
at .12.80 P. N.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-ROAD.
ForEllwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station, Aa-

- burn and-Pottirvile, at 12.80 P. M.
STAGE ROUTES.

For Linglestown,
MasadaHill, West Han-
over, Ono and Jones-
town on Monday! Wed-
nesday
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry, on Saturday .....2.00 P. M.

firefice Hours—From 5.80A. M. to 8 P. M.,Sunday from 7,} to 84. A. M., and from Bto 4P. M. • GEORGE NER,Postmaster.

PECAN NUT TEEF2

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 18,1862
(.IUFFELIi I—A Fresh 'and-yr hugeabppl ibis Celetmsed Ooffes us resnied

by Dual WM. 9001 br., Bk o.

BMW-AST BACIONI• •
AVery choice lot, equal to the oelebra

tea (importeil) Yorluitdre, net received.'jyza Wei. 00, aco.

C . jand examine those new jars' forA.144Fruit,' i : beef, cheap and s'aiiilitat.la la market;for sale by NICHOLS & BOWNI&N;IBIS ' • • t °roar Front sou lillarketdetreat.

CHEESE from the, celebrated Hamburg
• darted, a email consigeiaeat justreceived aad fur

NICH..ILS BOWIIAN,sepll2 WeerFroat Ilarkealtreedi.

V A.INILLLA BEANS.
UTE are (401.114 for sale, a splendid:guano Otkiwiaina Beau efAbvt priced,' try thepound, ounce or singly.

JiIiItLEIPS DWG bTORIC91 Markel Stmt.

CEDAR TUBB, BASTiETS, BROOMS
and everything in 'be Mn., jog roc/dyed to large

otuuninee and tOr sale very iow, by

RIO, Dandelion and other preparationsor coffee, 'rash and pare, ter sale low, by
an2DNICHOL'S B BOWMAN,ComerFrost and Market streets.
iIui3ACCO, Cavendish, Congress and

Twist, for selelow by
NlcHaliS & BOWAIAN,Corner Front and Markeeetreets.

DANDELION, Rio and other prepare
tom of Coffee,for eale by

NICHOLS a BOWMAN,'learn Corner Frontand Market streets.

BILA.C.KING
ki AEON 'B "CAALGENGE BLACKING, 'AAA. , assorkd dies, jest received, and totita,c-et Wholesale prices,

dell DOCK,Jr:It Oo

VEWBOLD HAViA.m-enialt hit ofAA- these et lebrsted Mama justrsieissd.
WY. DOGE, Jr., e CO.,

BESTAPENS in the world, for 750, $1 25
$1 80, $2, $ll, and $4, for saje as.14616-7 • MILIMICIVSBooligtore. •

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

NOWN. .is thetime to have your HousesPapered. • Gr. to Henry G. Hhall'eris„No. 12 Marked
street, near the bridge, Wall Paper and Window °badeStore.,Paper hangiing personally attended to.,L All workwarrated. „ oetit-der.

SHADE TREES,

OF various kinds; at the Keystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

fir Trees planted and warranted to grow,or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonableterms. JACOB KM.
Oct. 18, 1862.

FOR SALE.
c,

•
_,

6 000BusH48prime Yellow Corn.
600 biabels barley milt, hist quality.
200 bushel.' rye. • ,

• SO barrels whisky, first quality.
Enquire of RIOILIED HOGELAND,aretaiktli Washbasin& Avenue, Harrisburg.

STANDARD PEARTom, at /viten. Nuivery, adjOhliug ther.tret, t

NO 50.

C4t tettgap4.
The 127th Pennsylvania Regiment

•

HAADQUARTARB 127th Bra=, -P. V.
CAMP bAIIPMIAT, Oct. 22d, 1862. j

Our Location—Name of the aunp—.Flag Presenbs-
lionby theBon. Samuel B. Ihontas on behalf ofthe State of Pennsylvania—Hu Speech—The
Band—cbi. Alleman's Reply—Gov. Curtin—Our
Regiment—The Flag--Cg: W. W. Jennings.
Ma. Eorros. :—At one o'clock yesterday,

Lieut. Colonel Alleman limed marching ordtrs
to the regiment. In twenty minutes after the
orders were issued, the regiment was marching.
We were halted at our present camp one mile
south of Fort Ethan Allen. The camp has
been named "Camp Dmiphin," in honor ofthe birth place of the majority of theregiment.The Hon. Samuel B. Thomas, Deputy Secre-tary of Pennsylvania, in company with severaldistinguished military officers, reached- onrcamp this morning bringing with him a beau-tiful State flag. ; The 127th, Regiment • wasformed by. CoL Alleman, into a hollow square,and upon the-approach of the State colors, the
whole regiment came to a present arms, andthe Band played. a salute. Col. Thomas then
presented a most beautiful stand of State colors
to the regiment. The following is an extract
of his speech. He said :

Col. Alleman.—l feel proud of the privilege
of presenting to yon, sir, as commander ot
this regiment, this flag. • Your brave men haveentered into the service of their country oftheir own free will and accord, while a greatmajority of the men ot the army of the ao-called Southern Confederacy have been coercedinto the service. He thanked God that wehave such a noble army contending for suchpure and holy principles. He urged these men
to remember the inhuman conduct of the trai-
tors toward our wounded and helpless prison-
ers.* He hoped that they would all do theirwhole duty in endeavoring to suppress this
wicked rebellion. Hespoke in high terms of-the "Keystone State" and her sons, both livingand dead.

He then presented the flag. His speech waswell timed and appropriate to the occasion.The band then played "The Star SpangledBanner" in most delightful strains tinder itsefficient leader, William A. =Ball, of your city.
Colonel Alleman then stepped forwardand received the! , flag, thanking ColonelThomas for the high compliment whichhe paid to the regiment, and expressedthe gratitude of the brave. men of his

commaud, to Cloy. Curtin, for the beautiful tes-
timonial of his friendship, and the generosityof the "oldKeystone State," to her absent sol-
diers. He paid a very flattering. and deservedcompliment to Gov. Curtin, fur his energy, andwisdom, and pronounced him at once, a states-man, a patriot and a hero. He said that Cloy.
Curtin has done and is doing more than anyman in the nation towards suppressing this un-holy rebellion. He paid a noble tribute to thecharacter, the discipline, the courage and. pa-triotism.of the men, etudpledged bie honor thatthe dug should nos tss dishunorech ilifirsald biebrave men would fight before it, behind it, be-neath it and all around it. fie paid a compli-
ment to the industry and paaiotitun of ColonelThomas. His speech was chiste, patriotic and
appropriate. The baud then played "Hail tothe Chief." Colonel Alleman then gave thecolors into the hands of the colorsergeant, withthis injunction : "Preserve it or die by it"—Threecheers were then given for the flag, three
more for our whole country, three more forGov. Curtin, three more for Pennsylvania, andthree more for Col. Thomas. The interresting
exercised then closed. •• •

Our worthy colonel, W. -W. Jennings, hasbeen promoted to a provisional brigadier gene-
ralship, and has command of the First Brigade
of Gea. Abercrombei's Division. The 127thregiment is commandedIty Lieutenant Colonel.Miami% and has been assigned the post ofhonor In the brigade.

1remain,Yows, very truly,
JOHN C. GREGG,

Chaplain 127thRegiment, P. V

DUB SIXTRICNTII DIBMICT.—There is nothing
more to be regretted, among the results of the
late election, than the defeat of, that able rep-
resentative in Congress and true patriot, Hon.
Edward McPherson. His defeat, it is true, is
not regarded as finally settled, as an effort will

made to have the army vote of the district
accepted, add if that is donS, the result may
be changed. . The Gettysburg Sentinef gives the
majorities reported as follows: .

Goffroth. McPherson.Adaine
Franklin 28
Fulton. 268
Bedford 646
Somerset. 850
Army vote of Adams Co.. 167
Army vote of Franklin .

as far as ascertained... 148

1889 1160
1160

Coffroth's majority.... 229
With the army vote of Fulton, Bedford andSomerset counties to come in.
When.alll the circumstances are eonsidered,it is rather surprising that Mr. McPherson ,re-ceived so large a vote as he did. The districtstretches along the Maryland line about onehundred and thirtylmiles. Lee's invasion ofMaryland alarmed the people; by bringing warto their doors. Stuart's raid through twocounties of the district created 'general gm-sternation, and this was increased be the lossessuffered from the stealing of. horses and otherdepredations. Then the draft was proceededwith, before the--election, just far enough todamage the adthinistrationCense. The Demo-cratic politlchnis promised to. Mop it, if theycarriedthe district. They invented all sorts of

stories abOut the emancipated negroes of theSmith coming North, and these alarmed the
laboring classes. They represented that the
only way to prevent the rebels from making
new ralds in the district was tomake a change
of tier Congressman. All these things had
their effect upon a population already excited
and alarmed to an extraordinary degree, andthe consequence was that Mr. litelmreon was
is the minoritrofthe voters thatremained at
*Mu. If is quite detain,"however, that if the
army vote of all ..the counties is received, he

be proved to lave .a .decided majority of
•

- -4.PSLE -TREES, -

Ochoice -varieties, at Keystone frorsery,Harrisburg. .
18,

VAMILY WASHING BLUE, `an excel-lent substitute for InAu, hcastaat the wholesaleand retail grocery store of NICHOLS & BOwmo.N,tiognemotirout and. Market minuets

10TIONfliety of usefulmadso
.BuUSSIOWS.

USE DALLEY'S MAGICAL
PAIN EXTRACTOR.
THE ONLY TRUE PAIN EXTRACTOR 'IN

TEE WORLD! !

DALLEY'S PAlNzrra4oloß will cure wounds co
all kinds

DALLEY'II PAIN EXTRACTOR will subdue all exter
nal innamation.

DALLNY'SPAINEXTRACTOR will prevent anddea-
troy blortlfleitt

DAUM" ,8 PAIN Ezmacroit will OUFO Burn of .all
. -

DALLEY'S PAIR EXTRACT°R heals Blisters free of. . . .
pain or 'Mark.

DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTORneutralizes all Poisoni
infused by Animals, Insects of Repitlee.

DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure brokenBreaqs, Bore Nipples, Pilest &o.
DALERnYPAIN .EXTRACTORwill cure Sall Rheum.• . .

Scrofula, Scald Bead.
DAILEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Chapped

Hands,Chill Hiatus, etc.DAILEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Corns, Cartrutles, Ulcers, Warts, Boils, Ste
No Housekeeper should ever be without a NA

handy for use. Thetimely use ofa single box may prove
of more value than 100 times its cost.. . .

Parents you have a sop in the Army, send hint
a Box of Dialers Pain Bxtractor. It may be the means
of s eying his life, or the life of a comrade : for it will
cure wounds of all kinds without pain. Try the exi-
periment ; if he does not use it, it will cost you but
ittle.

SlatersI—li you have a dear Brother to the Armisend tdm a Box of Dalley's Pain Extractor ; for it will
cure wounds of all kinds, and it may be means ofsaving
your brother's life.

Daughters 1-Have youa loved one in the Army,
who is clearer to youthan life itself? Bend him a Box
of Dallera Pain Extractor. It will cure wounds of
an:lnds,and prevent inflamation, and may be the means
of iavioghlk life.

header I—lf you have a friend In the Army, send
Olina Box of Bailers Pain Extractor I It may be the
means of savinga life. If you hove no conveniencefor
sending it, B,,nd it by mail, It wil cost you bat 9 caste
postage for a 25 et Box ; and in like proportion for So
and 51 00 Box. The large boxes contain more for the
money than the 96 ct. Boxes.

Notiee.—That MILLEN'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRaG
0011 wil. do all and even more than we claim it will, we
refer to Dr. VALKNTINB Yon, and hundreds of other
eminent Physicians and Surgeons, besides millions Of
people all over the land, who have used the Extractor
with sever failingsuccess for the poet 20 years.

For sale by all Druggists, and by

HALL & ItUCILEL,Agents.
And Wholesale Druggists

xis Greenwich Street, New York,
Who will send a Box of either size, Postagepaid, to any
address in the United Siatei, on receipt, in money or in
Post%ge Stamps, of 22 cts. for the small size, or fißele.
and $l.OO for the medium and large size.

For sale at W. Belly's Dreg Store, Market Square,
Harrisburg.
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at two i,

DR. JOHNSON
134%LiT'XIIS.C10.111.X1

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and effetomd remedy Mthe world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

Min IN SIX 10 MUMS BOMB.
No mercury or Noxious Drugs.

A Care Warranted, or no Charge, is Prom one
to Two Dayai.

Weakness of the Back or,Linibs, Strictures, Affections
ofthe kidneys and Bladder,lnvoinntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-guor, Low Spirits, Oonfosion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Bight or Giddi-
ness, Di seas* of the Head, Throat, Noee or Skin, Attlee-tions of the Liver, Lunge , Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders ari sing front the Solitary Habits of -Youth—those nom and solitary practmas more fatal to their
vkitimstban the song of .-yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,rendering marriage, Ac., impossible.

Young Yon
Aspecially, who bay. harems 'the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destruadire hates which annual-
ly sweeps to au untimely grave thousands of young
Yen of the mast suited talente and brilliant nitrified.,
who plight otherlvise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of elognence or waked to ecstasy lhe
living lyre, may call with hall cotifidesice.

IlLarriage.
Married Persona, or Young Men contemplating WV-dage, being aware ofphysical wraitnesn, organic debili-

ty, deformities' kci., speedily cured.
fie who Manisa himself under the •care of Dr. J. may

religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakaess
immediately Cured, and fall vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection—which renders =Sara-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. t oungpersons are too
apt to commit ercestes from not being aware of thedreadful amain, emits that may ensue. New, who that
ouderehinds thesulge4Will pretend to denyOMthe pow-er of procreation Is lost sooner '.y tlioeti falling into Im-proper habits than, by the.prudent Besides being de-
prived theplea ores of healthyofibpring, the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical andmeni al yenctiem Westionixi,Loft ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion; Ckinitinalow. 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Mush, consumption, Decay and Death.

ancle, a. 7 South Frederick Street.
faft hind side gOing fromBaltimore street, a feW door,
!remthe corner. Pail not to observe +Lame and number.

Letters meet be paid and contain a stamp. The imo.
toes Dfploitaa hang hi his office. '

A Ours Wimanted in Two Days.
No Meryl or, Nauseous Drugs, _

Dr. -Johnson; -

Member of.the Boyalgifllsti iftirgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the meet eminent Colleges m the United
States, sad the greater pet of whose the bus been Bomain the hospital' orLondon, Pail, Pillil44olola and else-
where, hes effected some of tile most astonishing auras
that were ever Known • many troubled with ringing to
the bead and ears ishen asleep, great nervouanass, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, bashfnineee, waif frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
Were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Ur..l. addreseee all them who have!adored themselvee

by improper indulge. c and solitary habits, whinh ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business;study,society or marriage,

'three aresome or the sad and molanoholly effects pro.
duced by early habits of youth, vie : Weakness of the
Buck and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness f Sight,Lois of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Lyaz
popsy, Nervous Irratibility, Derangement of theDigeetive
ftoctiono, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
1111

Manialar.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Less of Memory, Confusionof Ideas; De-
premien ofSpirits, Evil Vorbodings, Aronson te Melety,
SelfDistrust, Love ofbolllnde, Tumidity, ao., are some of
the evils produced.

Tumulus ofpersons ofail ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor;
becoming weak, palo, nervous' and emaciated, having a
&wow appesirence about the epee,cough and aymptams
ofeanaUmption.

Young on
Who have %ried themselue by a certain practice indulged In when alone, a halt ikequently learned Dim
evil compamons, orat maimed, the effects of which ere
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if riot Oared rendersmarriage bnposeible, and destroys both mind and body,should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the.hope of his coun-
try', the darling ofhis parents, should be • snatched trine
all prospects and enjoyments of 11111, by the consequence
of deviatingfrom the path of nature and Indulging lei a
pertain secret habit. Such persona gm, below, contem-plating

•.K
reheat theta mound mind andbRy

fUriage,
'meth, mod 110011*

ma, requisites to promote eonnabial happiness. Indeed,
without thou, the journey through lift becomes a weary
pilgrimage • the 'prospect hourly daskens to the view ;#the mind becomes shadowed with despair and Ailed with
the melancholic reflection that the happiness of another
bourne' blighted with oar own.

Dimon of Imprudence.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of plemure

finds that he has imbibed gm seedsof this inland die-h too often bayous that anill:timed seine of shame'or dread rif discovery, deters hint from applying to those
who, from °duration mad respootibUity, can atone be-
friend hint, delaying .till the constitutional symptoms onthis hoar d disease make their appearance, such as al
ceratednore threat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deadness, nodal on
the shin bolus and Wail, blotches on the bled; hoe ondextremities., progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the month or the bodes 'of the nineall
by and the victim of this Sinful dftease become ithorrid
objectufcommiseration, tilldeath puts a period to hisdreadhil sufferings, by sending hun to " that ihnihmov•'meldCountry from whence no traveler returns."
it is a inganchoffy Ittai tbat thousandsfall victims to

this terrible disessia owing to the amskilfellness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of tWg Deady ream,

ble
*ream rum Um consfflunion and maim the residue oUMmisera.

Sang.
Woo not your live., or heal

trtersh,to the care of the many
Unlearned and %ratlike, Premodern destitute ofkoala.lodge, name or charsoler, who copy Dr. Johnson's adyer-settlements, or style thatiummes in the newspapan,
regularly Hducated Physicians incapable of Miring, theykeep you trilling month titnir month taking their filthy
and poisononsnesa omipounds, or as long as the smallemilbe eau be obtained, and In despair, leave yeawith Mil:
ed health to myth over. Your galling dicePlietatment. -

Dr. Johnson is the only Phystsian ~dvertialng.
Hiscredential or diplomas always hangs In his alike.Hisrementies or treatment are unknOwn to all others,prepared Item a life spent In the gr iteshospitals of su.rope, the, that in the Gouty, and a more extensive PH-

tate Practice than anyother Physician in the world,.
jndorsement of the Press.

The many thousands cured at this histitutton year :af-ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson;whneseeed. by. the re-
porters ofthe "dun," .Clipper," aud many other pa-
pers, tiptoe§of which bare appoped -again and again
Wore the public, besidesbis standing as a gentleman of
character and responsibility, it a angkgent guarantee
loam Mated.

bkin Dbeases speedily Cured.p imaa writing should be pinion/sr in directing their
Wen; to ine Inetitatica, in the following meaner :

JOANX. JOHNSON, X. D.
Of the Baltimore Leek BoniKai, Baltimore, ma
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BY TELMA?"
From oar Montag Edition.,

IMMITmuimgIM
Destitute Condition of the Con-

federate army.

The Richmond Whig of the 20th, has an edi-torial which fully discloses the destitute condi-tion of the Confederate army in North-westernVirginia.
The Whig in this article says :
We refer to the subject again, not for the pur-pose of finding fault with the Government,

though it has been guiltyof/unpardonable neg-
lect, but to remind the people or their duty, Inthe premises. Our information is derived freerpersons who have been with the army for some
months, and whose opportunities have been
such as to leave no doubt of the correctiontoftheir statement.

The health, zeal and discipline of the army
are all that the moat sanguine friend of our
holy ,cause could desire. Since their return to
Virginia, the troops have had ample time to
rest and recruit their strength, and their sup-
plies of good beef and flour have been abun-
dant The stragglers and absentees, including
many -of the sick and wounded, have rejoinedtheir several commands, and the army is
stronger to-day, in numbers, than it has beenat any time since it left the banks of the James
rivet. But it is not of the discipline, thehealth,
or the commissary department of the army thp,t
we propose to speak to-day, but of the desti-tute condition of the troops in regard to cloth-
ing and shoes.

What, then, is their condition ? We assert
most emphatically and positively, that up to
the 15th day of this month, it was most deplo-
rable. We do not mean to say that such Wig
the condition of the entire army, or of even a
majority of the troops; but that large numbersof them were barefooted, inrags, and coveredwith vermin, and that those in the hospitals at
Winchester were the victims of the most cruel
neglect. As already remarked, this informa-
tion comes to us from such sources and in so
direct a way that.we feel authorized to assert,
in themost positive manner, that such is the
sad condition of - 1-.4g,e numbers of the troops
from all the States= be glorious conquerors,
too, at Richmond, at Manassas, in the Valley
and in Maryland. We areassured, moreover,
that any other statement, showing a more fa-
vorable condition of the army, while it may be
gratifying tothe public, is cruel by wrong to the
troops themselves, in that, it may lead the
people and the authorities to slacken their ef-
forts to furnish the necessary supplies.

It may be asked, how is it that the troops
have become thus suddenly destitute ? Theanswer is readily given. Having marched
from the James river to the Rappahannock,
they fought their waygrom that stream to the
Potomac, paw d into Maryland, reduced Har-
per's Ferry, fought two great battle at Boons-boro' Gap, Sharpsburg, engaged in numberless
skirmishes, and returned to Virginia, all inthe space of one month. The weather was ex-tremely hot, and many of the men fell out bythe way ; others wore out their shoes, andwere unable to carry their baggage on barefootover stony turnpikes ; whilst others strippedthemselves of their knapsacks when they wentinto the fight, and coming out at differentplaces were never able to recover them. b

In " the wear and tear" ofbattle. too, amongthe chapparel and sharp rocks of the moun-tains, and along the hida and valleys, manylost portions of the clothing they had on, andemerged from the terrible conflict withlittleelse than trusty muskets and cartridge boxes.Indeed, we learn from a gentleman, whospeake
from personal observation, that it was, no., un-common thing to pass men on the march whoeemiserable outfit was not sufficient to hide theirnakedness. Some were without shirts, othershad onthe dirty remnant of a pair of pants,
without shoes, and almost without cape or
hats. Some were barefooted, other had on
ragged socks but no Shoes, while one man he
saw was destitute of cap and shoes; andbad bad
one leg of his pants torn entirely away Let it
be remembered, too, that many of these troope,
thus ragged and destitute, and limping along
on feet covered with stonebruisee, had been
reared up in luxury, and accustomed to all the
comforts which wealth and industry can supply.But, bad as is the condition of the men hacamp, those who were wounded and sent back
to the hospitals are still more unfortunate.—Surgeons and medicines were sent up to Win-chester, to which point most of the sick and
wounded were taken, but up to the 16th inst.,
we are assured that the medical departnient
had notfurnished a solitary cot, bedsack, sheet,
pillow, or change of clothing for these unfor-
tunates. With the single exception of ,the
York Hospital, which was formerly occupied bythe Yankees, and where they had left a Om-
plate outfit of hospital furniture, the siclAnd
wounded were huddled together upon thedirtyfloor—in many instances withouta wishofotrawbetween their aching bones and the hard plank!At Hollingsworth Grove large numbers `wereplaced under tent flies, with nothing to protect
them against the cold night air and drivingmountain,mists.

A few oases are reported where the patientswere as naked as babies justborn, their scanty
clothing having been torn off to dress their
wounds, and brat -for s blanket borrowed from
a comrade they would have been wholly desti-
tute of any covering save the narrow. fly that
had been !stretched above them. Such as were
fortunate enough to get into private quarters
werewell cared for ; but even themost wealthy
citizens of the town and country are but illy
prepared to provide for the sick and -wounded.
The lowervalley of theShenandoah haillemioc-
cupied alternately by one party or the other for
eighteen months, aud the people have-hear
strippedof almost every comfort. Some of the
good women of Winchester had established hoe-
pital kitchens, and in Warrenton they eventere
up their calico dresses to make bandages for the
sufferers ; but with every dispositiOn to st
the wounded, theyfound it impossible, from a
lack of means, to relieve their destitute condi-
tion.


